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INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Management Development Institute, Kanifing, the
Gambia, Dr. M.J. Balogun, Senior Regional Adviser, Pcblic Administration,
Human Resources and Social Development Division, undertook a mission to
the Gambia between 16 and 27 July 1990. In the course of the mission, he
collaborated with the Institute in organizing the first in the series of
management seminars for senior police officers. This seminar W8~ expected
to have taken place between March and April 1990, but had to be postponed
because it clashed with the holy month of Ramadhan.

Aims and objectives

The seminar for senior police officers was organized to:

(i) provide an opportunity for the exchange of ideas and the sharing
of experiences on management problems confronting senior station
officers;

(ii) enable the part1c1pants to appreciate their role within the overall
organization and command structure of the Gambian Police Force;

(iii) expose participants to principles of organization and concepts
of management;

(iv) senstitise the part1c1pants to their role as senior police officers
in a changing environment.

Methodology

In addition to formal presentations and group discussions, participants
benefitted from the application of adult-learning techniques, and the use
of case studies and group exercises. The Regional Adviser, in particular,
circulated a case study (Appendix A) which was prepared against the Gambian
setting in which the participants operated. The case-study was greatly
appreciated by the participants.

Participation

A total of 23 senior police officers (from Chief Inspector to Inspector)
took part in the first seminar. In all,a total of 75 officers were expected
to participate in the seminars. Appendix B is the list of the first set of
participants.
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DECISION-BY CONCENSUS

Tactical and Strategic Response to Increasing Crime Wave
,:j.,I1c,~},)olice District:, Case Study, ~nd, Syndicate ,Exercise

I s ,

by
, c~ ,;_

The Case

, ..- J ;
M. J. BALOGU,N ";;: '

i:

, ,

it6u ate station officers deplpyed to X Police District. This District
ulleiP tel'be' a cOllBDunitll'iof peace-loving, and law-abiding people. The majority

r q;f' theln"wara not very rich; they J-ere'mostly farmers, fishermen, and craftsmen.
",'They prided themsel~s on theIr sttong' communal spirit which was deeply I

,tfiblfed"in'the traditions and customs of the district. Children wete' brought
'ujl"tl:Pbe'loyal to; ti\~ tommunity, to respect elders and authotity,'to"'be their
'brethers' keeper~V"to"lead pious andh6nestlives, and above'all; to keep away
from all kinds of violence. If an indigene or a stranger"tilisplaci!d a possession,
he/she could expect to have it back, as whoever found it would return it
iimnediatlily"t60" ~iqtiE!';a"ch\lrch,orthelocal ruler's palate. 'In a'<nutshe 11,
the pedple()~l!ri;lgefieraHy"corlb~ll.tedwith 'what they had. They did 'hot' crane
theirrie~lHi[; neither' d'i:d"theystdin their eyes nor over"'woti\:'their brains,
simply'be~al1~ks&me'Btller per~(jnsi.lere better provided for than they' were.'
That wiis','Jclf 'coiJrse;"3 fewyearS'ago,'

-t 'i ,: I: I ; I "'! J; .

,i I" ; 'Sliddenlyi' 'or so it appeared'; Jthe situation changed. The country, of
which X DiStrict 'wllsapart, bega~;to be expoSed to outside influences. First,
itstattedtoexpc\rt its primary products and Jraw materials and to import

'capitd'goodll;"'consumer items, arid technical know-how. UnfortunatelY'J'the
forces governin8"international t r'ade and exchange seemed to workitPfilvour '
Of'theovel'sea:lI'ttade partners i.E!. 'thOse suiitHying the mantofaetured"g6ods
and technicaJ: 'skills. In the cdu~se'6f"time,ilthebalance of, payments,' jlosition
deteriorated 'and like other districts irlthiFcountry, ,X'Distribt,fQltft!he
impact immediately. : The austerity and budgee'-balandng:measurces adoptlld by
the government to stem'the f i.scaI and economic crish,tesulted"among other
things, in the retrenchment of employeesid"iihe -publ i e.iand 'private ,sectors.
In the effort to minimize the effects of the,; economic'do..m...turn, :indivj,dual
members of sodety resorted to various mone~kitig'lllethods - someucilf'them,
threatening not just the solidarity of the family buti the entire, ;social fabric.

In any case, if the inhabitants of the X District needed"a'clear evidence
of the changes taking place around them,' they did not have to'ulook very far.
What was once a cOullIl\inityof peasants andrf i shek-men began to .produce highly
educated individuals, prosperous businessmen, and migrant ,labour. Suddenly,
ati'increasingrilllhber of people began to have this uncontrollable but, perilous

i;
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desire to acquire materiai possessions at all costs and to be acknowledged
as "modern" and sophisticated. Carpenters and bricklayers were no longer
happy being what they were; they wanted to become commission agents driving
sleek saloon cars and living in well-furnished apartments. Dress-makers
and bicycle-repairers abandoned their vocations in droves and turned to
petty-contracting. School drop-outs and well as a few school graduates saw
their prospects as lying in tourist trade.

All these were the good part. The really ominous trend was the emergence
ofne';; criminal, activities.' :Not long ago, the commonest crime was cattle

"theft. In subsequent yeiirs, the police had to contend with increasing 'cases
ofholllicide (thought to be drug-related), house-breaking, 'and dangerous driving
(technically referred to 'as "causing death by rash and negligent act"). Cillies
of burglary,' trafficking in dangerous drugs, possession of dangetous'weapons,
'rape and defilement, and assault occasioning harm were still few, but 'repot,ts
indicated that these categories of crime were not far behind in the number'~f

cases handled by thepdtice.
'0, 1

The situatiortireached a head in recent months when:'the police headquarcers
started receiving isolated Iltlt largely unsuo§tantiatedreports about hard'
drugs. The X DistriCt"'was alleged to tie ,thE! 'most no to rLousrfor harbouring"
drug traffickers. Its peculiar location seemed to confer an' advantage ill"
playing this highly dubious role of haven for drugs. Located within .the ,i'i
proximity of the international airport, and dotted with luxurious hotels and
self"servi2li ,apartments/'the X District attracted bonafide tOuriSts;"-individuals
with legii'i,nate business interests, as well as drug peddlers '1601tinl'; for safe
passage. Drug use was still alien to the X District, 'but'tliere'~ere'feats:"

that if swift measures weie not adopted, the distH~t';;;l)tild'soon"graduat~:from
being 'a transit stop to aconnnunity of pushers. The'~ileieasirigcasesof F'

hqinicideparticularlY,caused much anxiety within govetmiilint artd police circles.
AlthQug~'no clear link had oe~n established between homicidal tendencies in the
X District and narcotics", tl1i:!fact that the two seemed to proceed at a
simultaneous p;'ce led SOmt! observers to believe that 'there was a connection.
Just,as th'n\J;gcia~departmentreleased new information on homicide, various
lawenforcemerit'agertcies'(the 'customs preventive service, the Gendermarie, and
the C. 1.D.) on dii'fet,\,nFoccasiorts, intetcepted"eonsignments of Indian hemp
and heroin, and/or a1¢tested ilHelis'o'risuspicioriof conspiring with some local
people to import, di~tribut~;'ot;ttans-shipharddrugs.

Tocomplicate'tn;ltted; Hlep3Uce .cotinDan/ler' in charge of X District received
anonymous reports tha't, ~"fo'r~'i.gt{!~yPdicatehadsponsored hardened criminals
to usethe otherwise 'faw-Labidlrtg'to~asts""a's"'a'!cbverfor the narcotics trade.
~outine and d'~screet ~nqUir1'e'$ cartied out wit'll' tne collaboration of the
ministry of trade and'to~ri$~'yieldedno'concrete"proof of foreign infiltration.
In any case, the ministry was worried that any hasty or ill-considered action
on the part of the police was likely to drive bonafide tourists away and
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jeopardise the coqntry's economic interests. Wh~le ~ck~ow~~dg;rg the
,importance of tourism and the need not todisturb'it,s,Z~:(ow,tl),,,,,~ppotential, the
po'l~c'ecotiunander '(X District) could not stopwond.,;'r'ihi !,het~:er:the drug mafia
had'invatted hiS"o'tstrict with the unwitting support orthe',to)Jr~sts. His

, 1 "'.' '. .' " .," , . " .'. '
problems were confounded by shortage of detective and investigative manpower,
and lac~,,;of appropr~ate communication devic7s and,~,r4!l-:~f1~r~,~iqn, eq,~pment.

Butth.e~·'1'r~ :n~~~in~ compared to the form?,daB~!'Lf~illllc~!,!,po,s~f1by the
e~~~}'·;'tJhe drU'g~f&~d1cate(~). The ~rug trafnf}<~r~. W!!J;l=i,PPF> me,re free-lance
opl!riltdfs Or a 1:> ,'Of hool1gans maki.ng uncoqrd~J;lill:eil.mov,as,.,rhI'Y were part
(jfJ'aJHose-krltt"'6r~anizat1onwith a strict~ode of CO)l~~~F', ":!;1~j!ll>ers of the
organization were trained to perform specialized tasks and' sworn to secrecy
to preserve the organization's integrity and safeguard its:bV~inl'ss~i?terest.

Kept up-to-date by personal computers and its own network of informers," the
organhation was always a step ahead of the., law enfor.<;:,emep,t ,~e,1)f:¥s. It knew
wh~iFand >There to discharge its harmful cargoes, and,}f a mept\J~,rgo~s,?

cateless to be arrested by the police, it knew how to dist~n,<;e it,selffrom
him/her. ' " . '

The situation in X Oistrict had not yet reached anala~mi~gproportion.
However, the police commander could not help recalling an infq~al discussion
he had with his counterpart from country 'z' when they were both attending
an international conference on law enforcement in developing societies. The
police commander from 'z' had related how the 'drug mafia 'had turned school
children into pushers, bought over a fe~.members of the police forJe and the
judiciary, and actively promoted drug-reLated crimes such as armed robery,

assass:inations carried out under contractual ,arrangements" and treason, At that
time, he had thought that the story ofche happenings in 'z' had been slightly
embellished. Now, he wondered if it cov~1 be t~~e. More ~mpq:tant. he agonized
over whether the experience could be dupl1cateo 1n the X D1str1ct. .
"God forbid!" He was not going to wait; \IRtit.trhe,situatioIL in,X got; out of
hand. Much as he still found i- ,H.ffi~"lt i:ii!'el ;'",,,,, that things could be as
bad in, 'z as his 'z counterpart made~he,m:9\1F"to,qe, he wa~!lqt; &o,ing to sit
around and let some-one taunt him with "I iO!9 ,Yl'tl so." He therefore decided to
set up a Council of War with you (station 'officers) as members; ,

Exercise One

Your terms of reference as

i-I '1"

the X Commander's Coun~il of ~ar are as follows:

(a)
,: i-.', c, I ,,', , '.: ' -. •

To design a short-term, tactical plan to deal with the drug s1tuat10n
,in X District bearing i~ mind the role of q~h~r law enf~rcement

agencies and the impact of your proposals on the government's policy
on tourism;

,(
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(b) To prep~~e a memor andum (which, the Commander will,forward, to the
Inspector-Gener'll) .Ldent i.fy ing the parameters .and .var i.ab.Ie f.act.ors
in drug abuse and drug-rre l ated crimes, and proposing 'I set' of
measures aimed at, deaI'i.ng ,with botb,problems;

(c) 'Toprep~re'l 10~!1'-teF:m':p1,'1~put;J,i~Ln,g1"~;1Sur~s!tObe, t aken to
(L) contro I vipll'nt"c;rimes ,(~i,)"rootc>,ut"intnrnation'lIinfluences
'i~ cr~m~,n''11 ,'1c:t;~vi~,~!7s (ii~>, ,¥irPrQ¥e.,Che"organi~a:ionalandmanageri'll
c,ap'lC1tYClf X D1SttlC~ p\"l,Lf;e ,forl'1"qoo, to 4e<il,w1t):J, drug-ne l.aced and
other crimes. . i:: ':1' ," . :

"The C'Ise(Contd. r', j , i
i "., .. ,." ..1

I':'-f!

''-'-
", . > .,,:>'.,", ":" ,- ~',', ',"" _,., , lL .., ,'j i.. . ;. . ", " ,;

~s ~enm.,:rsof t!le"¢,o,uncij., ?tW'Ir. you dec~ded,to .setup '1.Task,force
on cr me controL" When the,Ch'lum'ln of the W'Ir,C9,\l~1J. aaked member.s for'
nomin'lti6n~, he ended up with tne following li'st: "

" .. - j.

'In Ldent i.k i.t varb Ls t ;
; ,'.' "

'I represent~ti.ve of ithe ,Veter~ns i\ss()ci'l!=io~;

'i:

-.;

,the IDe'll Medic'll O~ticer of He'llth;

the he'ld of ~he Hunters' union;

the Gener'll Secret'lry of the National Te'lchers' Union,;
. .-".

the ch'lirm'ln of the T'Ixi Drivers' Associ'ltion;

I' •

the President o('\;I:>,e LocaI ch'lpier
':. Nat i ve Doctors and,', Socerers;

an Operations Research Specialist;

ot, 't.~Assodationof Herbalists,

the head, of the local"lj,focese,. Metlloc;list ~Iis,siol\;

the Imam of the local mo sque;

drug analyst;' irom the Food' ;a'1-~ '~i"~&.s D'epari:~ent of the Hinistry
'of Health;

the Chairman of X Local Government Council;

a detective from the C.I.D.
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a social psychologist from London University;

forensic analyst.

Exercise Two

However, you decided that you did not need such a long list. You wanted
a small (7-member) task force. Sit down with your colleagues, and, by concensus,
pick your 7-man team from the long list. Remember everyone must agree on the
7 persons finally chosen.

The Case (Cont'd .. )

Having constituted your Task Force, you were still faced with the problem
of deciding what tools and equipment to requisition from the Police Headquarters
for the special assignment in District X. As a democrat , your chairman
allowed you (his colleagues) to make suggestions. Again, he ended up with
a very long list, viz:

a wall map of the entire X District;

a wall map or sketch of suspected hide-out of criminals;

- .45 caliber pistols and matching bullets;

an ambulance;

high-speed motor-cycles (with communication devices);

peugeot station wagons, with citizen band radios, etc.;

drug detection equipment;

petrol, gas, lubricants, diesel oil;

helicopter and heliport;

batons, truncheons, steel helmets;

stationery and writing material;

drugs, bandages, first-aid box;

forensic equipment;

police dogs;

combat fatigues, uniforms, boots and camping gear.
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Exercise Three
i

Your Council of War is now in session. Members should rank the listed
items in order of priority (Use Table A), ,Again, the Council's decision
must be by consensus.

' ..

':;
1 :;1,

, .( _.i ~ • . i



TABLE A

l/JATERIAL A!'1D E"UIPllENT RErU [REn FOR CRIME CONTROL SPECIAL MISSION

•

I N D I V I D U A L DEC I S ION S

1 2 3 4 5

- a wall-map of X Distric

- a wall map/sketch of
hicie-out

- .45 caliber pistols

- an ambulance

- high-speed motor bikes

- peugeot s/wagons with
CER

- drug detection equip-
ment

- petrol, gas~ lubri -
cants etc.

- helicopter and heliport

- batons~ truncheons etc.

- stationery and writing
material

- drugs, bandages, first-
aid box

- forensic equipment

- police dogs

- combat fatigues etc.
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The Case Cont'd .• )

The Council of War is still in session. It wishes to map out an
Operational Gaming Plan outlining how to go about picking the men and women
for the special mission, training and deploying them, and anticipating the
responses and/or moves of the criminals who frequently adopt pre-emptive
tactics.

Exercise Four

The Council .of War has now moved into the Operations Room. It should.
simulate the battle plan with the criminal bands.

•



MANAGEMENT SEMINAR FOR SENIOR POLleE' OFFICERS
16 July.,. 27 July 1990 'c'
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

(FIRST COURSE)"

N AM E RANK POSITION EDUCATION TRAINING
... _.._-- --- i

-----"..-
1. Mr. Badjid Sankung A. Comm. 2nd in command High School+ Police Training in the

P.T.S. U.S.A. Police Training
: , in,Nigeria,Trai~ing

, certific~tes, U.K. & U,S
': :

. ._.~._.-

2. Mr. Bah Abdoulie CI Station Officer Standard 7 Special Branch course ~
, 1974, Sergeants course -

" "
- 1978. "

Inspectorate Dev. Course,
1988

--, .. , . "'" _i

3. Mr. Baldeh Jatta Acting CI Special Branch Secondary 4 P.'f.S.
(Police H/Qtrs.)

,

4. Mrs. Camara Fatoumata CI Prosecution Form 5 High P.T.S.
,

School" ,

5. Mr. Conta Jammeh CI Station' Off. Junior Sec. P.T.S.
(Bundung) School

---. -
,

6. Mr. Fatty Kebba CI Station Off. Standard 7 P.T.S.
(Banjul)

. --- -,. - - ,.

" ;()!J

7. Mr~ Fofana Seedi Standa.rd 7
' .

CI StafioiiOff . P. T.S.
, ' ' -. ' .

8. Mr. Gassama Bunja CI Station Off. St'~;;dard 7 P.T.S.
(Traffic-Bjl.

9. Mr. Gassama Sambou I Station Off. Standard 7 P.T;S.
, (Kaur)
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NAME RANK POSITION EI JCAfION TRAINING
-.

10. Mr, Gaye Sunkary CI Police Acet s , Standard 7 P.T.S.
.. Sgt. CQurse'78.

11. Mr. Jeng Momodou I I Station Off. .... IF"rm 4 ... P. T, S. _ -

...

12. Mr. Jeng'Saidy I Statistics Br. Sta~dard V P.T.S.
. .. . Jun. Sec. Tec. f ch • -

13. Mr. Jones Kebbil Act. CI Supervising·Off. ;Standard 7 P.T.S.
.. . .. .. . - r"---

" :;(

14. Mr. Kalley.Mamanding I Accounts Penn V P.T.S.

.. .- ... ..... .. ..... 1- ._, . Paymaster Clerk I
.

15. Mr. M'Ballo. Yeabi CI Police Band U.S. United Kingdom

16. Mr. M'Barloh Muhamad I Special Branch Fo", I P.T. Nigeria
I·

17. Mr. M'Bye Momodou CI Special Branch Standard 7 P.T.S.
:.

Mr'.-N1-J a i ' Momodou
Ii .' ... , ....

18. CI Stat Lon Off. Standard 7 P.T.S •
. , . .

;": '.
19. Mr. N'Jie Alieu I Assist. Stat. Standard 7 r .r. S. ' I

.. . - . : . . " '

-Mr. Siiiah Aboubacar
-

20. CI Statistics Off. Form II ..T.S.,
(Barra)

21. ~lr. Touray Kawsu I Station Off. . ' Sta-idard 4 P.T.S •

•
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• •

22. Mr. Touray Momodou I

23. Mr. Williams Nicholas CI

Station Off.

Station Off.

Standard 7

Form 5

P.T.S.

P.T.S.

Abbreviat ions:

A. Comm.
CI

I
PTS

Assistant Commander
Chief Inspector
Inspector
Police Training School
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